In this study the subject group consisted of monozygotic twins exposed to solvents, with their non-exposed cotwins as controls. Thus matching of the exposed subjects and their controls with regard to biological heritage, childhood conditions, and age was achieved.
and differences in the test methods applied. Moreover, the large interindividual variation in behavioural tests, and the far from perfect accuracy of such tests can easily produce "results" by chance. Finally, systematic bias, either positive or negative, cannot be ruled out because of the numerous possible confounders in behavioural studies. The availability of well matched reference subjects is crucial for psychological epidemiological studies.
In this study the subject group consisted of monozygotic twins exposed to solvents, with their non-exposed cotwins as controls. Thus matching of the exposed subjects and their controls with regard to biological heritage, childhood conditions, and age was achieved.
The study focused on three questions: Are there systematic intrapair differences indicating adverse solvent effects among the exposed twins? Are the intrapair differences related to the exposure dose?
Which tests, if any, indicate a neurotoxic effect?
Method

SUBJECTS
The Finnish twin cohort is a nationwide register of like-sexed adult twins with 4300 pairs of monozygotic twins.'" In the 1981 questionnaire study of the twin cohort 60 pairs had reported to be discordant for solvedt exposure-that is, one twin had been exposed to organic solvents whereas the cotwin had not. A more detailed questionnaire was sent to these 60 pairs. Thirty pairs seemed to be discordant and were invited to join the study. In the interview, six pairs were found not to be truly discordant and were excluded, as were three pairs whose examinations were incomplete. The remaining 21 pairs of twins (1 1 pairs of men, 10 pairs of women) formed the solvent pairs (S pairs) of our study. The exposed twins (E twins) were the study subjects, and the non-exposed cotwins (non-E twins) served as their controls.
A further 28 pairs of monozygotic twins (14 pairs of men, 14 pairs of women) of similar age, picked from the Twin Register and willing to participate in the study, gave extra reference material; these were referred to as the reference pairs (R pairs). The age range of the S pairs was 28-55 (median 42 years), and that of the R pairs 29-64 (median 41 years). Table 1 describes the formal education and occupational state of the S pairs. In three pairs the non-E twin had had a college education, whereas the E twins' education had been less formal. In two of these pairs the non-E twin also had a higher occupational state. The rest ofthe pairs had a roughly corresponding education and occupational state.
All the S pairs were found to be concordant for the use of alcohol according to the 1981 questionnaire study. In the clinical interview, however, one pair was found to be discordant because the non-E twin used alcohol regularly, whereas the E twin never used alcohol.
None of the E twins were claiming or had ever claimed for compensation for occupational risks.
EXPOSURE OF THE E TWINS
The most common occupations of the E twins were related to painting or gluing. The solvents most commonly used were petroleum benzene type solvent mixtures consisting mainly of aliphatic hydrocarbons. Many people had also been exposed to aromatic hydrocarbons such as toluene and xylene. Five people had also been exposed to some extent to chlorinated hydrocarbons such as tri-or tetrachloroethylene, methylene chloride, or 1,1,1-trichloroethane.
The occupational history, including a detailed description of working conditions during separate time periods, was obtained by an occupational health physician. No environmental measures had been undertaken at the subjects' workplaces. Based on the work descriptions, an industrial hygienist evaluated the degree of exposure for each work task, and the lifetime average exposure was then calculated. Besides the data from the history, all other data available from the workplace were used in the evaluation, as was the general experience of the institute about the exposure in similar working conditions. Because the workers were always exposed to solvent mixtures, exposure was expressed as a sum percentage of the hygienic standards according to the method of the American conference of governmental industrial hygienists."1
The duration of exposure was 5-30 years (median duration 13 years). The estimated average lifetime exposure was 10-100% of the Finnish hygiene standard (HS) (median 30%). The exposure had mostly been higher in previous years than at the time ofexamination. The exposure was still continuing for 13 people, whereas seven had not been exposed for the last two to nine years, and one not for 16 years. An exposure index was formed to express the number of hygienic standard years (theoretical duration of exposure in years ifthe exposure had been constant at 100% of the hygienic standard).
Two exposure groups, labelled El twins and E2 twins were formed based on the exposure index (table  2) . Only a few people had both a long and a high exposure that would have produced high exposure indices. More often, either the duration of exposure was short or the degree of exposure was low.
All the E twins with less formal education than their cotwins were in group El.
THE TEST METHODS
The psychological testing was part of a thorough medical examination conducted at the Institute of Occupational Health.'2 The examination lasted for two days and about two hours were reserved for the psychological tests. These were given by a well trained psychology student who did not know which twin was the exposed one, nor whether the pair belonged to the solvent group or to the reference group. The tests were given on the second day of examinations, so that exposure had ceased over 40 hours earlier.
The tests measured psychomotor abilities, attention, verbal and visual intelligence, memory, and emotional reactions. With the exception of the Stroop test, they were selected from methods used in previous solvent and lead studies at the Institute. Table 3 lists the tests and refers to the previous studies.
Similarities (Sim) , block design (BD), and digit symbol (DSy) tests were given and scored according to the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) manual,20 and the digit span (DSp) test according to the manual for WAIS-R.2' The associative learning (AssL) test22 was modified from the original to contain five easy and five difficult word pairs to learn. The variable, AssL 1, was the traditional score, half a point for each correctly recalled easy pair and one point for each difficult pair. The variable, AssL2, was the number of correctly recalled pairs at the last learning trial. AssL was given at the start of the session. A retention trial was the last test in the series. The variable, AssRet, was the number of correct recalls at this trial. (Stroopl) , naming the colours of coloured dots (Stroop2), and naming the colours of colour names written in different colours to the one indicated by the written text (Stroop3). Scores were the performance times.
Instruction for the Santa Ana dexterity test differed from the usual one24 in that the subjects had to turn the pegs 90 degrees instead of 180 degrees. The task was performed with the right (or preferred) hand (SA1), with the left (or non-preferred) hand (SA2), and with both hands simultaneously (SA3). Subtasks for the finger tapping test were, correspondingly, the right hand (FT1) and the left hand (FT2) performances. 24 For the Mira test, the staircase task24 was used. In it the subject draws stairs according to the model given on the test sheet, first upwards and then downwards, without seeing his hand and his performance except at the beginning of the task. The variables were the sizes of the drawings by the right (Miral ) and the left (Mira2) hand, and rated disorganisation of the stair pattern (Mira3).
POMS was the Finnish version of the profile of mood states, consisting of eight mood scales'9 and MPI was a short version of the Maudsley personality inventory.
Scoring of Sim, EF, visual retention, and Mira was carried out by two independent psychologists who were "blind" with regard to pair, exposure, and group. On the rare occasions of discrepancy a consensus decision was easily reached. For the differing scores in VisR a third psychologist acted as a referee. For all tests, raw scores were used in the statistical analyses.
Results
MEANS OF THE INTRAPAIR DIFFERENCES
Intrapair differences for the test scores were evaluated by the one sided t test for paired comparisons. For the S pairs, the difference was the score of the E twin minus the score of the non-E twin. Corresponding differences for the S pairs were calculated according to the identification numbers of the twins in our data; the "evens" were subtracted from the "odds".
Three cognitive tests (AssL, DSp, and BD) showed statistically significant differences between the E and non-E twins (table 4) . The results were statistically significant for all three AssL variables, with the highest level of significance for AssL2. Similarities (Sim), which can be taken as a measure of initial intelligence and education, were the same in both groups, as was the EF. In the Stroop test, the E twins tended to be slower in the cognitive interference task (Stroop3), but this difference was not statistically significant. For the R pairs the mean intrapair differences were small but most of the standard deviations (SDs) were of the same order as for the S pairs. Thus the size of the intrapair differences was about the same in both groups oftwin pairs, but the differences were systematic within the S pairs, so that the E twins usually had poorer performances than the non-E twins. :Lower score indicates better performance. tOne sided t test for paired comparisons. tLower score indicates better performance.
The psychomotor tests showed no consistent differences between the E and non-E twins. The E twins were faster in DSy but were slower in SA2 and tended to have clumsier performances in Mira (table  5) . One psychomotor variable gave a statistically significant intrapair difference for the R pairs.
The figure illustrates the differences between the E and non-E twins in the four cognitive test variables with highest t values for the inferiority ofthe E twins. In AssL, two thirds of the non-E twins but only one third of the E twins had, after three trials, learned nine or 10 of the associated word pairs. In DSp and BD twin pairs either had similar scores to each other or the E twin had a lower score. Performance times in Stroop3 were longer for the E twins, but one pronounced difference occurred in the opposite direction.
The means of the intrapair differences for the POMS and MPI scales were, in general, small for both the S and the R pairs. Absentmindedness gave a statistically significant difference, however, for the S pairs, and fatigue gave a significant difference for the R pairs ( The CID score had, as expected, a near normal distribution within the S pairs. The proportion of pairs with CDS between + 1 and -1 was 71% compared with 38% for the S pairs (p < 0 05) (table  8) . Distributions of the CID score also differed significantly between the subgroups (p < 0-05). Seven of the E2 twins had a CID score below -2 compared with none of the El twins. The mean CID score was -0-8 for the El twins and -2-9 for the E2 twins.
The seven E twins who had not been exposed to solvents during the past two to 16 years were affected less than those who were still working with solvents.
The mean CID was -1-6 for those not recently working with solvents, and -2-2 for those who were; the difference was not statistically significant. Four of the seven differed from their cotwins in AssL, and all but one did worse than the cotwins in one to three test parameters.
Intrapair differences in POMS and MPI scales were too few and unsystematic to warrant calculation of any kind of composite difference scores.
Discussion
The strength ofour study was the use ofmonozygotic cotwins as controls for the exposed subjects. Previous research has shown that monozygotic twins have relatively similar test performances in the absence of diseases or other factors affecting neurological and behavioural conditions.252627 The weakness of our material was, on the other hand, the small sample size and exposure that ranged from low to moderate; only five subjects had exposures equalling or exceeding one halfof the Finnish Hygiene Standard. Considering the strengths and weaknesses of the study, statistically significant differences between the exposed and non-exposed twins, as well as indications of a dose response relation, can be taken as relatively strong evidence for the behavioural toxicity of organic solvents. Emphasis was placed on the comparison of test performances between exposed and non-exposed cotwins. Another group of identical twins acted as further reference material for the intrapair differences. Standard deviations of the mean intrapair differences in the single tests did not indicate that the reference pairs were more concordant in their performances than the solvent pairs, except in a few test variables. The intrapair differences were systematic, however, in Group S in two ways; the exposed twins tended to have poorer measures, particularly for the cognitive tasks, and the proportion of twin pairs differing for more than one single test variable was significantly higher in the S pairs than in the R pairs. The one sided t test for paired comparisons gave a statistically significant difference between the exposed and non-exposed cotwins for three of the seven cognitive tests (five of 11 test variables). For the nine psychomotor measures, there was one statistically significant difference in the expected duration and one in the reverse direction. For the reference group, one of twenty test variables showed a statistically significant difference between twins with odd and even numbers (a statistically significant difference caused by change).
Examination of essential intrapair differencesthat is, differences that corresponded to, or exceeded 1 SD of the test score-complemented the paired comparisons with t tests. The exposed twins were significantly more often worse in one psychomotor and in two cognitive tests. Three more cognitive and two psychomotor tests showed the same trend but without reaching statistical significance. Distribution of;a composite difference score for the S pairs differed markedly from the normal distribution found for the R pairs. Moreover, an exposure response relation was indicated by comparison of the distribution of composite difference scores for exposure subgroups with a high and low index for the total exposure.
An alternative explanation for the results may be that slight intrapair differences in initial ability have led the less capable twins to less favourable jobs, and that the exposure to solvents is a consequence of lower performance rather than the opposite. Our data, however, do not fit this hypothesis. The occupational state of the E and non-E twins was essentially the same. A similar ability in the test for verbal comprehension (similarities) also suggests no initial differences in intelligence.
Three of the exposed twins of the less exposed subgroup had less formal education than their cotwins, and had a lower score in one or two tests. The effect of education, or factors related to discordant education, cannot be ruled out in these cases. If the difference was related to exposure, the solvent induced difference between exposed and nonexposed twins could be somewhat less than indicated by our results, but the difference between the two exposure subgroups would be more pronounced.
The time between the last exposure to solvents and the test examination was at least 40 hours. Thus the effect seems to be related to long term rather than acute exposure. Moreover, the effect found among those who had not been exposed during the past years was only slightly diluted when compared with those still working in situations of exposure.
Our results suggest that exposure to organic solvents affects verbal learning and memory and the cognitive functions required by a visuoconstructive task, and also increases the probability of other types of dysfunctions. The three most sensitive tests in our study-AssL, DSp, and BD-were also the best discriminators in a previous study on differences between car painters exposed to solvents and their referents.5 In a study on 
